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Notes on ConJributors

Fatos T. Lubonja was born in Tirana in 1951. He graduated from Tirana University in theoretical physics, and was arrested in the same year and sentenced to
seven years' imprisonment for agitation and propaganda against the regime. In
1979, while still serving his first sentence, he was arrested and sentenced again. He
was released in 1991.
He has published Ploja e nwral1te [The Final Slaughter], a "novel in the guise of a
play"; Ne vitin shtatel1tbedhjete [In the Seventeenth Year], a prison diary of 1990:1991; and Ridenilni [The Second Sentence]. He has directed Perpjekja since 1994.
John Hodgson studied English at the universities of Cambridge and Newcastle.
He has taught English at the universities of Prishtina and Tirana. His translation of
Ismail Kadare's The Three-Arched Bridge was published in New York in 1997.
Rexhep Qosja is one of Kosova's most distinguished literary critics and writers,
and was born in 1936. He has written extensively on literary history, and is well
known for his. novel Vdekja l1,e vjen prej syve te tille [Death Comes From Such
Eyes] (1974). In recent years, he has been a prominentcritic of the policies pursued
by Kosovar President Ibrahim Rugova and Albanian President Sali Berisha, and
has demanded a more radical approach to solving the Albanian national question.
Costantino Marco, born in 1960 in Lungro di Cosenza, is an Italian-Arberesh
writer. He is author of Lo specchio del Diavolo (novel); L'Arberia conte
un'infanzia (stories); Attendendo la cOlneta (poetry); Il risveglio (play); Quaderno
bizantino (poetry); La regina di Bilashat (story); Un 111o.gnifico scherzo (play);
and Ahlel1t, it sogno albanese (novel). He has founded the Centro di studi Storici
Umanistici e Sociali for Calabria. He directs the journals Conscienza storica and
L'altra Europa. He has also founded a publishing house that bears his name.
Bashkim Shehu was born in Tirana in 1955. He graduated from Tirana University
in Albanian language and literature in 1979. He was sentenced as a political prisoner
in 1982. He was given a second sentence in 1989, and finally released in 1991. His
first book was a volume of short stores Nje Kohe Tjeter [Another Time] (Tirana,
1977). His autobiographical novel Vjeshta e ankthit [Autumn of Fear] (1994) was
publis~ed in French as L'Autonlne de la Peur (Paris, Fayard, 1993). He has also .
written two novels Rrugetinli i mbrante i Ago Y,nerit [The Final Journey of Ago
Ymeri] (1995), which won the National Prize of the Velija Foundation, and was
published in French asL'Esprit des Peninsules (1995); and Gostia [The Feast]
(1996). His volume of short stories Idhulli prej tymi [The Idol of Smoke] (1996)
was translated into Italian as Le ombre (Manifestolibri, Rome 1993), and will shortly
be published in French.
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Ardian Klosi was born in Tirana in 1957. He graduated in philology from Tirana
University in 1982. Until 1986, he worked as a publisher and translator. He studied
from 1986 to 1990 at Innsbruck University, where he defended a doctorate on
mythology and modem Balkan literature. After 1990, he became involved in the
student movement and the independent press. His publications include several books:
Refleksione [Reflections]; Quo vadis, Shqiperi [Quo vadis, Albania]; and
Mythologie am Werk [Mythology in the Work]. He is the author of a GermanAlbanian dictionary jointly with Wilfried Fiedler. He lives in Munich, where he
teaches Albanian studies at Munich University.
Edi Rama was bo~n in Tirana in 1964. He studied painting at the Higher Institute
of Arts in Tirana, from where he graduated in 1986. Until 1996, he worked on the
institute's teaching staff, and he has exhibited in Tirana and in France, the United
States, Italy, Greece, and the former Yugoslavia. He was one of the principal moving spirits of the student movement in 1990. He has been prominent in the Albanian
press since that time as one of the foremost voices in the opposition against the
national-communist mentality in Albanian culture and politics. Together with Ardinn
Klosi, he has published Refleksione [Reflections].
Fron Nazi is an ~lbanian-American freelance writer and journalist. His parents
escaped from Albania in 1952, and he was born in Kosova in 1962. He was the
founding executive d;irector of the Soros Albania Foundation between 1991 and
1993. For the past four years, he has travelled e~tensively throughout Central and
Eastern Europe, writing and reporting for regional and international newspapers,
magazines, and journals. He currently lives in New York City.
Dardan Gashi was born in Prishtina in 1969. He studied Political Science and
Journalism at the University of Vienna, and now works for the International Helsinki
Federation for Human Rights. Together with Ingrid Steiner, he has published Albanien, archaisch, orientalisch, europaisch [Albania, Archaic, Oriental, European]
(Wien 1994), and a selection from the writings of Edith Durham, Durch das Land
der HeIden und Hirten [Through the Land of Heroes and Shepherds] (Wien, 1995).
Shkelzen Maliqi was born in Peja in Kosova in 1945. He graduated in philosophy
at Zagreb University. He is the author of several books on philosophy, sociology,
and aesthetics, including Evropa dhe shqiptaret [Europe and the Albanians] and
Estetika ne Bizant [Aesthetics in Byzantium]. He publishes frequently as a political
analyst in the Kosovamedia. Until recently, he managed the cultural review Thema,
and is now editor-in-chief of the cultural review MM, whose editorial board includes
members in both Prishtina and Tirana.
Elona·Agolli was born in 1966 in Tirana. She graduated from Tirana University in
Spanish and Albanian language and literature. From 1988 to 1996, she worked as

a linguist at the Institute of Linguistics and Literature. She has published regularly
in the daily press, and is now director of the Dritero Publishing House.

Martin Leka Martin Leka graduated from the Agricultural University in 1985. He
has worked in journalism since 1980. During the last five years, he has worked on
the country's largest independent newspaper Koha lone, on which he has at different
times acted as head of the political section, deputy chief editor, and editor-in-chef.
He is now a journalist and secretary of the management board of the independent
newspaper Indipendent.
Andi Bejtja was born in Tirana in 1969. He graduated from Tirana University in
Albanian language and literature, and subsequently began a career in journalism.
He has worked as editor-in-chief of the newspaper Dita Infornlacion and also of the
cultural magazines AKS and Mehr Licht. He has also worked as ajournalist for the
Albanian Section of the BBC and in the political section of the daily newspaper
Koha lone. He has published two books of poetry, Fall [Spell] and Ron [Chasm].

